
But why bother now with little things? All these will fit into place if I am accurate In my inter-
pretation of Scriptures for such times as these! I must prove myself, that all men see I am 
who I say I am... that I am nothing, save God chose me as his servant, 0 Israel, and addressed 
me as "0 Jerusalem" on that morning I was arrested by Secret Service agents as I was carried 
away captive from the Church of America in Houston which I pastured! 

So where KennecPs assassination in DWas is concerned, as well as the shooing of the Governor 
of Texas, all of this happened in the City of Dallas.., even Dallas County: full responsibility 
legally rests in that county to solve that shooting done on November 22, 1963: and do not get 
all involved in little things...but realize that Jack Ruby was a hired killer...even that he hired 
Oswald to kill (and I still think the Sheriff had a trained sniper posted nearby), then Ruby killed 
the hired man...and the problem is: Find the one, or ones, who did the hiring of Ruby, et al t 
Remove the blot from Dallas! INllas was blamed; Dallas must solve the mystery, and get the 
credit! 

Also take special note of the rulings of the Supreme Court wherein the criminal is well protected, 
and there can be no questioning, confessions, etc. Have you ever realized this was done with 
Ruby especially in mind? 

For example, Ruby IS In the Dallas County Jail, thus the D.A. is the responsible person for 
getting a conviction; and he should not let Ruby be slipped out from under him... even killed in 
a county chosen to take Ruby to for another trial. In a crime as major as the one involved, in 
the past a D.A. could go to a man charged with crime, offer him a lighter term if he will give 
evidence for the State...then with such evidence be able to reach the one responsible for the 
plot of the crime...the one In whose heart was murder for gain...premeditated murder! With 
the welfare of the USA at stake! 

I predict that the time is now here when, as these things come to light, with modern methods, 
that society will be protected, as well as the man charged with crime: that it shall be lawful to 
administer truth serums... and these be perfected...as well as taking Lie detection teats.. that
the man's attorney be present...that questions be asked and recorded, and fron the Lips of the 

used con es the verdict of guilty or not guilty. And with this evidence, and perfected... that 
even on the very day of a mass murder, so to speak, the guilty paprty be ascertained, and executed! 
Or a thing be done as was done In the olden days, wherein a man jealous of his wife and believing 
she was guilty of fornication... she was brought before the judges In the temple, caused to drink 
a mixture made up of the dust gathered from the floor of the temple: if she be net guilty, her 
health would prosper and it be known that she was Innocent; but if guilty as charged, then her 
flesh would begin to drop off her as diseases took hold..and all would ;03 es she was guilty. r 
think even this should be perfected, in that if the wife proved Inns cent, then the same measure be 
used for the husband who turned her in so ruthlessly! to see if be had a double motive In so doing! 
There is a scripture to bear me out, in that out of the lips of the acoussed shall come forth his 
guilt and sentence...and the time is at hand when judges shall again handle the peoples under 
jurisdictions...and there will be cities, and the judges as mayors chosen will be honest and capable, 
not corrupted by bribes and elected by great sums of money to do the will of the lovers of money! 
Certainly the way the elections for Presidents are conducted are shameful...as well as the vast 
sums spent by candidates for offices that do not even begin to pay salaries equal with the monies 
spent In order to step into ruling power in those positions... nd even honest men holding them, 
are constantly threatened and told If they do not this or that, they may not continue in office... 
and this places ruling power in the hands of a few wealthy, greedy men with no morals... even 
as now there are in the world such groups clutching for more and more power, especially Jerusalem! 
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